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CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REOUESTED

March 6, 2012

Mr. Carlos R. Fandino, Jr.
Director, Light & Power Department
City of Vemon
4305 Santa Fe Avenue
Vernon. CA 90058

12300 W. Dakota Ave., Suite 110
Lakewood, CO 80228

cPF 5-2012-00045

Dear Mr. Fandino:

Enclosed is a Notice of Proposed Safety Order Q',lotice) issued in the above-referenced case.
The Notice proposes that you take certain measures with respect to your municipal gas
distribution system to ensure pipeline safety. Your options for responding are set fofth in the
Notice. Your receipt of the Notice constitutes seryice of that document under 49 C.F.R. $ 190.5.

We look forward to a successful resolution to ensure pipeline safety. Please direct any
ouestions on this matter to me at720-963-j160.

Sincerely,

2-/o/,-r
Director, Westem Region
Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration

Enclosure: Notice ofProposed Safety Order
49 C.F.R. $190.239

cc: Mr. Alan Maybeny, Deputy Associate Administrator for Pipeline Safety, PHMSA



U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRAI{SPORTATION
PIPELINE AND HAZARDOUS MATERIAIS SAFETY ADMINISTRATION

OFFICE OF PIPELINE SAFETY
WESTERN REGION

LAKEWOOD, CO 80228

In the Matter of

City of Vernon'

Respondent.
)

NOTICE OF PROPOSED SAFETY ORDER

Background and Purpose

On January 31, 2012, the City of Vemon (City) notified the Director, Westem Region, OPS
(Director) that it planned to abandon its method of integrity reassessment, and s\ /itch from using
extemal conosion direct assessment (ECDA) methods to using a magnetic flux resonance in-line
inspection tool (ILI). The City has elected to switch methods due to cost and logistics concems.
The City currently has a regulatory reassessment deadline of March 30,2012 and due to the
change in methods would no longer be able to meet that deadline.

The City has filed a Request for a Special Permit seeking an extension of the seven year
reassessment period required under 49 C.F.R. $ 192.939(b) from March 30,2012 to December
31,2012 to complete the reassessment of its line. In addition, in its Request for a Special Permit,
the City seeks relief from the 180-day waiver process specified in 49 C.F.R. $ 192.943(b).

As a result of follow up inquires and an investigation by the Westem Region, it appears that a
condition or conditions exist on your pipeline facilities that pose a pipeline integrity risk to
public safety, property or the environment. Pursuant to 49 U.S.C. $ 601170), PHMSA is issuing
this Notice of Proposed Safety Order to notify you of the preliminary frndings of this
investigation and propose that you take measures to ensure that the public, property, and the
environment are protected from the potential risk.

Preliminarv Findinqs

r The City of Vemon operates an intrastate natural gas transmission pipeline entirely
within the City of Vemon in Los Angeles County, Califomia. The 7'3-mile line is 10.75-
inch in diameter with a wall thickness of 0.365 inches and was constructed between

)
)
)
)

)
)
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1997 -2000 (the Pipeline). The Pipeline includes a lateral that serves the Malburg
Generating Station. This section was constructed between 2002 and 2004. The Pipeline
is connected to Southem Califomia (SoCal) Gas Company's Line 765'

o The MAOP of the Pipeline is 650 psig but the City confirms that the typical operating
pressure is between 300-400 psig.

r Pressure control and over pressure protection is provided by SoCal, and is not under
direct control ofthe City.

The entire Pipeline is located in a HCA running under the main city streets and in a
highly industrial ized area.

The Pipeline was last hydrotested seven years ago, on March 30, 2005. Prior to 2005, the
pipeline was idle. No other integrity assessment has occurred since that time.

While the Pipeline passed a hydrotest in 2005, little else is known about any "time
dependent" integrity threats e.g. corrosion, third party damage, that may have
compromised the integrity ofthe Pipeline since the 2005 hydrotest.

The City previously proposed using ECDA to inspect the integrity of the Pipeline. The
City is now proposing to make the line piggable and switch to an ILI tool. The City has
elected to switch methods due to cost and logistics concems.

The City proposes to inspect the 960 foot lateral to the Malburg Generating Station with
guided wave ultrasonic technology.

Finally, the City proposes to take 3.1 miles of the transmission pipeline out of service,
pressurize with nitrogen, and cathodically protect the line. The remaining length of the
active line will be 4.2 miles.

. Since the last assessment tool was run seven years ago and the City of Vernon expects
that the next assessment tool will not be completed until at least 10 months now, and
given the location of tlis line in a HCA, PHMSA is particularly concerned about the
current integrity of the Pipeline. The unknown integrity of the Pipeline, particularly in an
HCA, poses a risk to public safety, property, or the environment and therefore meets the
standard for a proposed safety order.

Pronosed Issuance of Safety Order

Section 601 l7(l) of Title 49, United States Code, provides for the issuance ofa safety order, after
reasonable notice and the opportunity for a hearing, requiring corrective measlrres, which may
include physical inspection, testing, repair, or other action, as appropriate. The basis for making
the determination that a pipeline facility has a condition or conditions that pose a pipeline
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integrity risk to public safety, property, or the environment is set forth both in the above-
referenced statute and 49 C.F.R. $ 190.239, a copy of which is enclosed.

After eraluating the foregoing preliminary findings of fact and considering the age of the pipe
involved, the manufacturer, the hazardous nature of the product transported. the pressure
required for transporting such product, the heavily developed areas where the pipeline facility is
located, and the likelihood that the conditions could worsen or develop on other arras of the
pipeline and potentially impact its serviceability, it appears that the continued operation of the
affected pipeline without corrective measures would pose a pipeline integrity risk to public
safety, property, or the envitonment.

Accordingly, PHMSA issues this Notice of Proposed Safety Order to notifu Respondent of the
proposed issuance of a safety order and to propose that Respondent take measues specified
herein to address the potential risk.

Response to this Notice

In accordance with $ 190.239, you have 30 days following receipt of this Notice to submit a
written response to the offrcial who issued the Notice. If you do not respond within 30 days, this
constitutes a waiver of your right to contest this Notice and authorizes the Associate
Administrator for Pipeline Safety to find facts as alleged in this Notice without further notice to
you and to issue a Safety Order.

In your response, you may notify Chris Hoidal (Director) that you intend to comply with the
terms of the Notice as proposed, or you may request that an informal consultation be scheduled.
Informal consultation provides you with the opportunity to explain tle circumstances associated
with the risk condition(s) alleged in the notice and, as appropriate, to present a proposal for a
work plan or other remedial measures, without prejudice to your position in any subsequent
hearing. If you and PHMSA agree within 30 days of informal consultation on a plan and
schedule for you to address each identified risk condition, we may enter into a written consent
agreement (Agreement). PHMSA would then issue an administrative consent order
incorporating the terms of the Agteement.

If an Agreement is not reached, or if you have elected not to request informal consultation, you
may request an administrative hearing in writing within 30 days following receipt of the Notice
or within 10 days following the conclusion of an informal consultation that did not result in a
consent agreement, as applicable. Following a hearing, if the Associate Administrator finds the
facility to have a condition that poses a pipeline integrity risk to the public, property, or the
environment in accordance with 0 190.239, the Associate Administrator may issue a Safety
Order.

Be advised that all material you submit in response to this enforcement action is subject to being
made publicly available. If you believe that any portion of your responsive material qualifies for
confidential featment under 5 U.S.C. 552(b), you must provide a second copy of the document
with the portions you believe qualify for confidential treatrnent redacted, along with the complete
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original document, and an explanation of why you believe the redacted information qualifies for
confidential treatment under 5 U.S.C. 552(b).

In your correspondence on this matter, please refer to CPF 5-20f2-0004S and for each document
you submit, please provide a copy in electronic format whenever possible'

Pronosed Corrective Measures

Pursuant to 49 U.S.C. $ 601170) and 49 C.F.R. $ 190.239, PHMSA proposes to issue a Safety
Order to the City incorporating the following remedial requirements with respect to the Pipeline:

l. Leak Surveys. Conduct monthly leak surveys on the Pipeline'

2. Maximum Allowable Operating Pressure Reduction. Reduce the Marimum Allowable
Operating Pressure (MAOP) on the Pipeline by 80 percent so that it does not exceed 520
psig. This pressure restriction will remain in effect until wdtten approval to increase or
restore the pressrre is obtained ftom the Director. The Director may allow the removal
or modification of the pressure restriction, upon a written request from Respondent
demonstrating that increasing the pressure or retuming the line to its original MAOP is
justified based on a reliable engineering analysis. This analysis must show that the
pressure increase is safe considering all known defects (either repaired or remaining),
anomalies, outcome of girth weld evaluations and operating parameters in the Pipeline.

3. Expedite Retnot'al of 3.1 miles from Service: Complete isolation of the 3.1 mile segments
of the line and pressurize with nitrogen. If the line is to be considered for return to
service, it must still comply with all applicable regulations in 49 CFR 192, including
maintenance of cathodic protection levels.

4. ILI Results. Upon completion of a successful ILI tool run, a preliminary report outlining
any anomaly indications requiring immediate or urgent action, must be submitted to the
Director. Submittals must be made promptly as the information becomes available from
the vendor.

5. Monthly Reports. Submit monthly reports to the Director that: (1) include available data
and results of the testing and evaluations required by the safety order; and (2) describe
the progress ofthe repairs and other remedial actions being undertaken.

6. Extensions of Time. The Director may grant an extension of time for compliance I'ith
any of the terms of the safety order upon a written request timely submitted
demonstrating good cause for an extension.

7. Appeals. Respondent may appeal any decision of the Director to the Associate
Administrator for Pipeline Safety. Decisions of the Associate Administrator shall be
final.
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&. Documentation. It is requested, but not mandated, that the City maintain documentation
of the safety improvement costs associated with fulfilling this Safety Order and submit
the total to Chris Hoidal, Director, Westem Region, Pipeline and Hazardous Materials
Safety Administration. It is requested that these costs be reported in tvvo categories: 1)
total cost associated with preparation/revision ofplans, procedures, studies and analyses,
and 2) total cost associated with replacements, additions and other changes to pipeline
infrastructure.

The actions proposed by this Notice of Proposed Safety Order are in addition to and do not
waive any requirements that apply to Respondent's pipeline system under 49 C.F.R. Pafts 190
through 199, under any other order issued to Respondent under authority of49 U.S.C. $ 60101 et
seq., or under any other provision ofFederal or state law.

After receiving and analyzing additional data in the course of this proceeding, PHMSA may
identifi other safety measures that need to be taken. In that event, Respondent will be notified of
any proposed additional measures and, if necessary, amendments will be made to the safety
order.

=r l r" : ,  /  l?
Date issued

Director, Westem Region
Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration
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(3) The reasonableness of the plane or
procerlures; and

(4) Tho oxtent to which the planB or
proceclurea contribute to public safety.

(b) The amendme[t of an operator's
plans or procedures pr€scribed in para-
graph rat of Lhis sectjon is jn addit ion
Lo. a"nd may be used in conjunction
with, the appropriate enforcement ac-
tions prescribed in this subpart.

tAmdt. 190 3, 56 F8, 31090. JuIy 9, 1991, as
amended by A]ndt. 19G6, 61 FR 18516, Apr. 26.
19961

5190.999 Safety order:s.
(a) When may PI{MSA issue a safety

ofder? If the Associate Administm,tor,
OPS finds, after notice and an oppor-
tunity for hea"ring urlaler paragraph (b)
of this section, that a particular pipe-
line lacility has a condition or condi-
tions that pose a pipeline intogrity dsk
to pubi ic safoty. properLy. or tbe envi-
ronment, the Associaie Administrator
may issue an order roquirin€t the oper-
ator of the lacility to taks necessary
corlectlve action. Such action may ir1-
clude phyaicel insDection, testing, re-
pa.ir or other appropriate aotion to
remedy tbe identi f ied r isk condit ion.

(b) How is an operator notified of the
lroposed issuance of a safety ofaler arld
what are itB response optiona? (1) rvolice
ol proposed. safeta ord,er. PITMSA will
serve wdtten notico of a proposed safe-
iy order under $ 190.5 io an operator of
ihe pipeline facility. The notice will al-
lege the existenco of a conrlition that
poses a pipeliae integrity dsk to public
safety, property, or the environment,
and state the facts and circumsta,nces
that support issuiDg a safety oraler for
the speclfied pipeline or portion there-
of. The notice will al6o specify pro-
posed teeting, eraluations, ifltegrity
a.ssessmeDt, or other actions to be
taken by the operator aDal may propose
that the operator submit a, work plan
and schedule to adalress the conditlons
identified in the notice. The notice will
also proviale the operator with its re-
sponse options, including procealures
for r eques!ing informal consul l ,at ion
and a hearing. An operator receiving a
notice will have 30 days to respond to
the PHMSA ofiicial who iasued the no-
6lce.

(2J Informa.l consulta.tiorL. Upon timely
request by the operator, PHMS.{ will

provlde an opportu$ity for informal
consultation concetning the proposed
safety order. Such informal consulta-
tion shall commence within 30 days.
provided that PHMSA may extend this
time by request or otherwise for good
cause. Informal collsultatiotr provides
an opportunity tor the respondent to
explain the circumstatrces associateal
wiih the risk coEdition(s) identified irl
the notice anal. where appropriate. to
present a proposal for correclrive ac-
tion, without prejudice to tbe opera
tor's position in any subsequent hear-
ing. Il the responaletrt and negional Di'
rector agree within 30 dat's of ihe infor-
mal consultation on a plan for the op-
erator to aalal.ress each risk condition,
they may e[ter into a wdtten conBont
agreemont and lhe AssociaLe Adminis
trator may issue a conse[t order incor-
porating the terms of the agreemetrt. If
a consent agreement is reached. no fur-
ther hearing will be provided ln the
matter ancl any pendi[g heafitrg re-
quest will be consldered withdrawn. If
a consent agreement is not reacheal
within 30 days of the informal con-
sultarion (or i f  i t r formal consulLation is
not requesledJ. Lhe AcsociaLe Adminis-
tlator may proceed under paragraphs
(b)(3) throush (5) of this sectlor. If
PHMSA subsequently determines that
an operator bas falled to comply with
the terms of a consent order. PEIVISA
may obtain any aalministrative oI judi-
cial remedies avaiiable under 49 U.S-C.
60101 et seq. and thiB part. If a consent
agroemenll  is not reacbed. anI- admis-
sion-s maale by the operator dluring the
iltformal consultation shall be excluded
from the record ln any subaequent
hearing. Nothing in this paragraph (b)
precluales PHMS.A, from terminating
the informal consultation process if i1,
has reason to believe that the operator
is not engagitrg in good faith discus-
sions or otherwise concludes that {ur-
ther consultation woulal not be produc-
tive or in the public interest.

(B) Hearing. An operator recoiving a
notice oJ proposed safety order may
conLest l le nol, icP, or anY Pol Lion
thereof, by filing a written request for
a }ea,Ijng within 30 days followlng re
ceipt of the noiice or within 10 days
following tJle conclusion of intormal
consultation that did not resuli in a
consont agreemett, as applicable. In
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the abs€nce of a timely request for a
headng, the Associate Adhinistrator
may issuo a safety ordor in the form of
the proposed oraler in accordance with
paragraphs (c) th-rough (g) of this sec-
tion.

(4) Cond,uct of hpsring. An a.ttorney
from the Office of Chief Counsel,
PHMSA, will serve a6 the Presialinei Of-
ficial in a hearing unde! this section.
The hearing wiU be conducted infor-
mally. witJrout strict aalherence to [or-
mal rules of evidence in accordance
with 5190.211. The responalent may sub-
mit, a'rry rclevant inJormatio[ or mate-
rials, ca.ll rritnesses, anal present a,rgu-
ments on the iasue ol whether a eafety
order shoulal be lssued to address the
alleged preBence of a condltion that
poseB a pipeline integrity risk to pubiic
BaJet.y, property. or the environment.

(5) Post-hearing dctxoz. Following a
hoaring unaler this section, the Pre-
siding Official will submit a rec-
ommendation to the Associate Admin
istrator conceming issuance of a linal
safety ordor. Upotr receilt oi the rec-
ommendation, the Associatp Adminis-
trator may proceed under paragraphs
(c) through (S) of this section. If the
Associate Adminisirator find8 the fa-
cility to have a condition that poses a
pipeline integidty risk to public safety,
property, or the environlnent, the As-
sociate Aclministrator will issue a Ba{e-
ty order under this section. If the Asso-
ciate Adminietrator does not find that
the facillty has such a conditioD. or
concludes that a safety order is other-
wise not wauanted, the Associate Ad-
ministrator wl l l  wirhd-raw Lhe nol ice
and promptly noti fy the oporator in
writhg by aerllce as prescrilleal io
5190.5. Nothing in this subsection pre-
cludes PHMSA anil the operator from
entenng into a conserlt agrcement at
any time befol'P a safety order is
issueal.

(6\ Termination of safeta ord,er. OrLce
all remedial actlons set forth in the
safety order and associated work plans
are completedl, as determinedl bY
PHMSA, the Associate Administrator
will notify the operator that the safoty
order has been lift€d. The Associate
Administrator shal l  suspend or temni
nate a safety oral€r whenever the Asso-
ciate Aalministrator determlnes that
the pipeline facility no lotrger has a

49 CtR Ch. |  ( lFl- l  I  Edi l ion)

condition or conditions tba,t pose a
pipeline integidty risk to public saiety,
property, or the environment.

(c) Eow is the detemination maale
that a pipelitre facility has a conalition
that posos a.n integrity dsk? The Asso-
ciate Administrator. OPS may find a
pipeline facility to have a conalition
that poses a pipeline integrity risk to
public safety, property, or the environ-
mellt under paragraph (a) of this sec-
lron:

( l l  l f  under the facl,s and cir.
cumstances the Assoriate Admi n is-
trator delrermlnes the particular facil-
ity has such a condition; or

(2) If the pipeline facility or a compo
nent, thereof has been construcied or
operated with any equipmelt, mate-
rial, or techlique with a history of
being susceptible to tailure when used
in pipeline seraice, rmleas the operator
involvecl demonstraLes LhaL such equip.
ment, Eraierial, or technique is not
susceFtible to failure given the manner
it iB b61ng tlsed for a particular iacil-
1ty.

(d) wllat factoF must PHMSA con
sider in making a determi4ation that, a
risk conalition is present? In making a
determinatiol under paragraph (c) of
tbis section, the Associate Adminis-
trator, OPS sha,ll coDsialer. iI t'elevant:

(1) The characLerisLics of the pipe
a,nd other equipment used in the pipe-
line facility involved, includillg its age.
marlufacturer, lhysical properties (in-
clutling its resistance to corroBicn a1ld
deterioratlon), and the method of its
manufacture. construction or assem-
blv;

(2) The nature of the materials trarls-
ported by such fa,ciltty (including their
couosive and deteriorative qualities),
the sequenco in which such materials
are transported, and the pressure re-
quireal for such transportation;

(3) The chamcteristics of the geo-
graphical areas where the pipeline ia-
cility is located, in particular ihe cli-
matic anal geologic conditions (j[clud
ing soil charactetistics) associateal
vrith such areas;

(4) For hazartlous liquid tr)ipelines, the
proximity of ihe pipeline to an unusu-
aIIy senaitive area:

(5) The population dlensity and
gicwth patterns ot ,he area ir which
the pipeliro facility is locateali
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(6) Ally relevant recommendatio[ of
the National Transportation Safety
Board issueal in con[ectiotr with any
investigation cotraluctetl by the Boardi

(?) The likelihood that the condition
'lvill impair the serviceabillty of tbe
pipeline;

(8) The l ikel ihood tbat lhe condit ion
will worsen ovor time: and

(9) The l ikol ihood tbat I  he condit ion
is present o! could alevelop on other
ar€as o{ the Pipelille.

(e) W}lat information will be ldcludeal
in a salety order? A sajety order shall
contain the followilg:

(1) A linding that the pipeline tacility
has a condil ioD t lat poses a pipel jne
intogrity dsk to public safety, plop-
erty, or the environment;

(2) Ths rel6va[t facts which form the
h a a i a  ^ f  f h o i  f i n , l i n r '

(3) The lsga.l basis for the oraler;
(4) The nature and desc ption of a,ny

particular corrective actions to be re-
quirecl of the operator: and

(5) The da.te(s) by which the requhed
corrective actionB must be taken or
completed and, whore appropriate, the
duration of the order.

(O Can PIIMSA ia.ke other enforce-
ment actions on the affected facilities?
Nothing in this section precluales
PHMSA from issuing a Notice of Prob-
able Violat ion undFr S190.207 of takjng
other enlorcement action if noncompli-
ance is identifleal at tfie facilities that
are lrhe subject of a safety oraler pro-
ceediDg.

t?3 FR 1656?. Mar. 28, 20m, as amended at ?4
FR 2896. Jan. 16. m09l

Subporl C-Plocedures tot
Adoplion of Rules

souEcE: Amdt. rgo4. 61 FR,50909, Sept. 27,
1996, untess otheruise not€d.

$ 190,301 Scope.
This subpart prescdbes g€neral rule-

making procedures for the issue,
amenalment, anal repeal of Pipeline
Safety Proeram reg:ulations of the
Pipeline anil Hazarilous Matorials Safe-
ty Administration ot the Department
oi Transportation.

tAmdt. 19G8. 6l FR m909. Sept. 2?, 1996, as
amended at ?0 FR 11137, Mar. 8, 20051

$ 190.303 Delegations.

For the purposes of this subpari, ld-
ministtdtor means the AalrniDistrato!,
Pipeline anal Ilazaralous Materials Safe
ty Administration, or his or her alele-
gate.

tAmdt. 19H, 61 FR 50909, Sept. 2?, 1996, as
amended at 70 FR 11137, Mar. 8, 20051

$ 190.306 Regulatory dockets.
(a) lnformation alld alata considlered

Televanl by the AdministrsloI r l . lal ing
to rulemaking: actions, inclualing no-
tices of proposed rulemaking: com-
ments receiveal in response to noticos:
petitions for rulemaking anal reconsid-
eration: clenials of petitlons for rule-
making anal reconsialeration; rocords of
additional rulemaklng proceedings
under $190.325; and final regu-laiions
are maintained by the Pipeline and
llazaralous Materials Safety Adhinis-
tration at 1200 Noiv Je$ey Avenue, SE,
Washiugton. D.C. 20590-0001.

(b) Once a public docket is estab-
lished, docketetl material may be
accesseal at kttpl/uuu.reg lations.gox.
Public comments also may be sub-
mlttod at httpl/u,uu.regulstions.gon.
Comment submissions must identily
the docket number. You may also ex-
amine public docket matedal at the of
fices of the Docket Operations Facility
(M-30), U.S. Departmeni of Transpor-
tation, ['est Building, Filst Floor.
Room W12-140, 1200 New Jersey Avenue,
Su., washington, DC 20590. You nay
obiain a copy aluring normal busineos
hours. excludi[g Federal holiday8, lor a
fee, with the exception of material
which the Atlministrator of PHMSA de-
termines should be withheld from pub-
lic disclosure under 5 U.S.C, 552(b) or
anv oth€r appl icable stalutorJ'  provi-
sion.

tAmdt. 190 $, 61 FR, 50909. sepl,. 27, 1996. a.s
a.mend€d at ?0 FR 11137 and 1U39, Mar.8,
s005; 73 FIi 16566, Mal'. 28, 2008; 73 FR 16568,
Mar. 28, 2tJ08l

S190J07 R€cords,

necords of the Pipeline a[d }Ia,z-
ardous Materials Satety Admi[istra-
tton relating to rulemaking pro-
ceeditrgs are available ior inspection as
provided in section 552(b) of title 5,
United States Code, and part ? of the

s r90.307
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